INTRO: G - Bm - A (2x)

VERSE 1
Bm A D G
You are my hiding place through an ever-changing life
Bm A
You remain the same, God
Bm A D G
Through trials and constant fear my Savior, You are near to me
Bm G
I will run to You, God

PRE-CHORUS
G - Bm - A (2x)
Oh....oh

CHORUS
G D A Bm
My refuge and strength my ever-present God, my light and way
G D A Bm A
Fill up these lungs with Your breath
G D A Bm
My Savior and King all of my help and my salvation
G D A
Let Your kingdom be complete in me

VERSE 2:
Oh Jesus in Your presence
There is peace there is rest in You
I long for more of You, God
I will take shelter in You
You restore, revive and renew me
I will praise Your name, God

BRIDGE
Bm A D G
King of all the earth and heaven we lift our eyes we lift our praises
Bm A
To the one who holds it all to the one who holds it all
Bm A D G
You are for us, not against us we lift our hands we sing Your praises
Bm A
You're the one who holds it all You're the one who holds it all (repeat)

TURN
G - Bm - A (2x)

CHORUS (2x)
POUR OUT YOUR SPIRIT
CHRIS & BETHANY SOLEYNTJES

INTRO: B - C#m - G#m - E

VERSE 1
B         C#m    G#m
Our Redeeming Love, our Salvation
E          F#
Use our lives to declare Your saving grace
B         C#m    G#m
Our deliverer, our Creator
E
We will lift up Your holy name

PRE-CHORUS
E           B          F#
So pour out Your Spirit on us
E           B          F#
We want more of all that You are
E                   B          F#
We lay ourselves down and our glories aside
E
For Your name to be high

CHORUS
E             B
For Your name to be higher
G#m          F#
Your kingdom come closer
E                F#
We lay ourselves down, We lay ourselves down
E             B
For Your truth to shine brighter
G#m          F#
To restore all to order
E                F#
We lay ourselves down, We lay ourselves down

VERSE 2
We cast all aside for the sake of grace
Use our lives to declare your endless love
Nothing else compares to Your glory, Lord
We will set our eyes above

INSTRUMENTAL: G#m B E F# (2x)

BRIDGE
B
Pour Your spirit on us, We want more of You
E
Pour Your spirit on us, We want more of You
G#m
Pour Your spirit on us, We want more of You God
VERSE 1
B          E
Resting in Your arms Lord, Your grace, it covers me
B          E
I worship in Your freedom Lord, my chains are gone, I'm free

PRE-CHORUS
E              F#
Thank You, thank You, Thank You

CHORUS
B  F#     E
Your love is all I want, Your grace is all I need
G#m             F#                  B
Give me Your heart Lord, give me Your heart Lord
G#m         E
Surrendered to the cross, I count myself as loss
G#m             F#                  B
Give me Your heart Lord, Give me Your heart Lord

VERSE 2
B          E
Resting in Your promise Lord, You take me as I am
B                E         F#
Through trials, the tears, through mistakes and failed years - You love me

PRE-CHORUS

CHORUS

INSTRUMENTAL
E - G#m - B - F# (2X)

BRIDGE
G#m     B     F#                 E
Because of Your love, I am not defined by me, I am not defined by me
G#m     B     F#                 E
Because of Your love, I am not defined by me, I am not defined by me
E  B         F#  G#m
I am free, I am saved, I am loved, I am changed
E    B               F#     G#m
I am found, I am new, Now this life I live for You (2X)

CHORUS (2x)
STILL
C H R I S  &  B E T H A N Y  S O L Y N T J E S

INTRO
Am7 - G/B - C

VERSE 1
Am 7    G/B      C
Don't you know I calmed the raging sea?
Am7    G/B      C
Don't you know I hold your heart?
Am7    G/B      C  G/B   C
Child, listen, slow down, slow down, slow down, Oh...

VERSE 2
I speak to you in miracles
I show love through my power  (F G)
But sometimes just be still and know that “I Am”, Oh...oh

CHORUS
F                    C/E        Dm7
Come        come       come
F     C/E     F
Listen to my still small voice

VERSE 3
Son, hear my words of wisdom
Daughter, feel my arms around you   F   G
Let peace like a river flood your soul, Oh...oh

CHORUS

INSTRUMENTAL:  C/E  -  G  -  C/E  -  Am7  -  C/E  -  G  -  C/E  -  C

BRIDGE
C
I am yours and you are Mine
Am
Take my hand I'll lead you by still waters
G      F
Oh, by still waters
C
You can find your life in me
F
Your hope in me, your everything
Am       G   F
I love you, child I love you, child I love you
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INTRO: C - F

VERSE 1
   C             F
How desperate I am for You, God
   C             F
How needy I am for Your presence
   C             F
As You draw me near I fall in Your arms.
   C       G          C
And I am satisfied (repeat)

CHORUS
   F                C                   F                  Am          G
You alone can fill me, You alone can free me, God
   F                    C             G                  F
You alone can raise this life from the dead, You alone

VERSE 2
How void I am, God, on my own
How empty I am in this darkness
But as You shine Your light on this dark heart of mine
My soul is satisfied

BRIDGE
   F        C
I will draw near to You, God
   Am                            G
I will seek You from the depths of my soul
   F       C
With all my life I'll follow
   Am     G
With all I am I will run after You,
G
I need You, God

   F                 G
I need You, I need You, God (4x)

CHORUS (2x)
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INTRO: F# - E - F# - E

VERSE 1
F#      E          F#                          E
Calling all the helpless, calling all the weak
F#    E          F#    E
Calling all the hopeless, the broken and the meek
F#           E
The broken and the meek

VERSE 2
Calling all the restless, calling all the poor
Calling all the fatherless, you have more
Oh, you have more

CHORUS
B        F#         G#m                  E
There is a light that shines bright, shines bright, oh
B        F#         G#m                  E
There is a hope that shines bright, shines bright

VERSE
Calling all the peace-less, calling all the shamed
Calling all the powerless, call upon His name
Oh, call upon His name

BRIDGE
E      B            G#m                  F#
All those in Him are not lost, for He counted and carried the cost
E      B            F#
Our Rescuer, Healer and Hope will never let go
E      B            G#m                  F#
To all who will listen and hear, the Kingdom of God is near
E      B            F#                  E
So lift up your voice and sing, Hosanna to the King (2x)

TAG
D#                    E     D#                  E
You are not forgotten, you are not forgotten (2x)
YOU ARE MY SONG
CHRIS & BETHANY SOLYNTJES

Intro: C - F - C - F

VERSE 1
C               F
When questions come and I doubt Your love
C          F
When things don't make sense anymore
C          F
When I'm wondering will I make it through
Am         G          F
Oh, You come and speak to me
Am        G          F
“Come near child and be set free”

VERSE 2
When trials come and hope is lost
When all my faith and strength is gone
When fear that binds controls my mind
Oh, You speak Your faithfulness to me
“Come near child and be set free”

CHORUS
C            F        C                  F
I trust in Your unfailing love
C                     F                G
I rest in Your presence, Lord
C            F        Am        F
I trust in Your amazing grace
C                              G                         C (2nd chorus: Am  G   F)
God, Your faithfulness is my strength and my song

VERSE 3
When darkness falls and I've lost it all
When I've got nothing left to give
When peace is nowhere to be seen
Oh, You speak Your faithfulness to me
“Come near child and be set free”

BRIDGE
Am
You proved Your love for me
C
on the Cross of Calvary
F                  G
What other proof do I need that Your love will never cease?
Am           C
This place of true surrender is where I need to be
F                  G
Come Lord and fill my heart now, Come Jesus, set me free (repeat)
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Key of C#
Capo 1

INTRO: F - C/E

VERSE 1
F              C/E
Why are you still tangled up in chains
F              C/E
The very ones I bled to take away
F              C/E
Why are you still living as a slave
F              C/E              F
To worry and shame

CHORUS
C                C/B    Am7      C/B          F  C/E
Be free my child walk in the life I gave you, oh
C                C/B    Am7
Take heart I’ve overcome
C/B                  F                        C/E        F
All your fears and things you try to hold on to

VERSE 2
Guilt and regret has pinned me to the wall
Get up my child and gaze into my face
Take hold of my grace

CHORUS

BRIDGE
F             C/E
Open the door and let me in
C              C/B
Son I your guilt daughter I took your shame
F              C/E
Grace flows down all the more so open the door
F
And walk in the life I gave you
C/E              F
Walk in the life I gave you oh

CHORUS
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**LIVING WATER**  
**CHRIS & BETHANY SOLYNTJES**

Key of Bb  
Capo 3

**VERSE 1**

G          D     Em                        D  
Living wa - ter     come and fill my soul,
G           Em    C                 D               G  
Living foun - tain  come and make me whole

**VERSE 2**

G              D  Em                  G                      D  
I want nothing other than more of Y ou my king
G                      D     Em                   C       D         G  
For I have seen Y our goodness of Y our faithfulness I’ll sing

**CHORUS**

C  G                         D  
My eyes have   seen    Y our great love,
C                                   G                         D  
My heart is filled with Y our Kingdom come
C      D  Em              C   D    C  
Your faithfulness never ceases Lord
C       D                       G  
For You are good, You are good, You are good.

**VERSE 3**

Grace and salvation are mine, my sin has been erased  
Now I stand in freedom because the power of Y our name

**BRIDGE (2X)**

C                     G                   D  
Oh...  C                     G                   D  
Oh...
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VERSE 1
C       F
Merciful one, you call out my name
        C       F
You broke me from chains that bind
        C       F
Now I'm overwhelmed by this grace pouring out
   Am               G
My soul is praising your name

CHORUS
C        F
It's Your kindness, it's Your kindness, that leads us to repentance
        C       G
Oh my Jesus, oh my Jesus
        C       F
And it's Your goodness, it's Your goodness, that reminds us that you hold us
   Am       G
Oh my Jesus, oh my Jesus

Turn
F - Am - G (2x)

VERSE 2
C           F
Now the more that I dwell, on your goodness oh God
        C       F
The more I desire your heart
        C       F
You are faithful and true, you make all things new
   Am       G
You move me from death into life

CHORUS

BRIDGE (2x)
F        C        G
Oh God you are good, so good to us
        F        C        G
Oh God you are good, so good to us
        F        C        G
We lift up our praise to you King of all days
        F        C        G
For your mercy endures forever!

CHORUS

OUTRO
F - Am - G (2x)